The inventive numerical model developed for queuing length estimation can predict queuing length on each approach at a metering roundabout. The numerical model can define the relationships between queuing length, detector location and signal phase time.
Introduction
Metering roundabouts controlled by advanced detectors and traffic signals are rare, but operated in some countries including Australia. The main purpose of a metering roundabout is to reduce the concentrated queuing length on a dominant approach during peak time periods (Martin-Gasulla et al., 2016a; Robinson et al., 2000; Sides, 2000) , and it can also be one of the solutions when there are unbalanced traffic flow conditions (Akç elik, 2004 (Akç elik, , 2006 (Akç elik, , 2011 Azhar and Svante, 2011; Hummer et al., 2014; Krogscheepers and Roebuck, 2000) . Basically, a metering roundabout is operated by detectors and traffic signals in accordance with queuing length. Fig. 1 illustrates the operational concept of a metering roundabout that is composed of two detectors; Detector C is on the dominant (controlling) approach and Detector M is on the sub-dominant (metered) approach, with one traffic signal on the metered approach. Its operation principle is that when the queuing length on the controlling approach reaches Detector C's position, the signal changes to red. Additionally, if Detector M on the metered approach detects the queuing, the red signal dissipates. Therefore, the location of the detectors on a metering roundabout is a crucial element that affects the signal red times, which will consequently affect queuing lengths on the controlling, metered and other approaches.
In recent years, a number of researchers have conducted performance analyses between normal roundabouts and metering roundabouts using traffic modeling software. Although some researchers have attempted to estimate the queuing length for metering roundabouts, a standard has not been defined. The lack of a standard is due to the determination of the relationship between queuing length and signal time split, as it is a difficult task for changeable vehicle queuing lengths in real time.
Therefore, this study developed a numerical model for the estimation of queuing lengths on the controlling, metered and other approaches. Model calibration and verification were conducted using real-life data recorded collected by two drones, and the predicted queuing lengths were then regenerated using AIMSUN 7 based on the Old Belair Road metering roundabout in Adelaide, South Australia. Traditionally, fixed video camera scan be used for dynamic traffic data recordings in traffic engineering cases; due to the limited visibility and large queuing extensions, however, in this study two drones were applied for more accurate data collections. In addition, a comparative study between the developed model and AIM-SUN 7 simulation was conducted. This software is a widely used tool in traffic engineering studies that is capable of simulating roundabouts with multiple advanced detectors and allows easy detector location re-positioning.
Literature review
As mentioned earlier, majority of studies on metering roundabouts have concentrated on performance analyses using existing software. In addition, fixed video cameras have usually been used for data collection, including critical gaps, modeling of traffic flows and driver behavior analyses, as conducted by Luttrell et al. (2000) , Mensah et al. (2010) and Xu and Tian (2008) . Although fixed video cameras are sufficient to observe vehicle movements in specific areas, they are not able to record long vehicle queues from all approaches. Numerous studies related to metering roundabouts have been undertaken by many researchers over the past decade or so. However, the analyses of the effect when a normal roundabout converts to a metering roundabout using software make up the majority. Little has been commented on detector location related issues. Akçelik (2005) analyzed metering roundabouts considering approach capacity, average delay time, queuing length and CO 2 emissions based on Mickleham Road and Broadmeadows Road roundabout in Melbourne, Australia, using SIDRA software. His conclusions showed that metering signals reduced average delay time, queuing length and CO 2 emissions when compared to a normal roundabout. In addition, Stevens (2005) claimed that metering signals can enhance roundabout performance. However, he indicated that more studies were required, for example, choice of control (entering vehicles/circulating vehicles/entering þ circulating), choice of signal operation (full time/part time), and choice of approaches (all approaches/one or two approaches) to be signalized, but failed to provide any solutions.
Akç elik (2006) conducted another case study, based on the Nepean Highway and McDonald Street in Melbourne, Australia. He analyzed the performance of the roundabout in accordance with five scenarios related to signal time using the analytical model SIDRA. He found that metering signals can reduce delays and queues. He further argued that metering signals can be successfully deployed in situations with unbalanced traffic flows. However, SIDRA is a static analytical model, it might not be capable to respond to situations, such as variation of approach flows and when signal to be applied. Vlahos et al. (2008) also investigated the effectiveness of metering roundabouts compared with all-way-stopintersections using SIDRA 2.1 software. A different entry turning ratio was applied on the major approach at two single-lane roundabouts in Maryland (MD) near Delaware, US. The estimated critical gaps were considered to be 3.85 s for the MD 273/MD 276 roundabout, and 3.91 s for the MD 18/Castle Marina Road roundabout for capacity, delays and queues. The researcher concludes that if the vehicle entry volume is less than 2400 vph, the metering roundabout has an advantage in the order of 190% of capacity enhancement, and a decrease of 49% in delay and 41% in queuing length. Geers et al. (2009) conducted a study for a metering roundabout with the aim of analyzing delay time at the Yallah roundabout in Sydney, Australia, which had unbalanced traffic flow conditions during AM and PM peak times. Field data, such as queuing length on each approach, was observed by video cameras. The delay time of the roundabout was derived using a microscopic simulation model built in PARAMICS software. The results showed that the use of metering can decrease delay time significantly when compared with non-metering. This is because red time provides enough gap times to entering vehicles on a dominant approach. Hummer et al. (2014) , provided the guidance on the use of metering signals. Their study involved simulations using VISSIM software. Moreover, they stated that a roundabout with metering signals is helpful when there are unbalanced traffic conditions during peak times.
A comparison study between signal roundabouts and signal intersections was conducted by Sun et al. (2016) . In their research, a shockwave based model was applied and its sensitivity analysis was tested. The study concluded that if features of geometry are similar, signalized roundabouts have larger capacity than signalized intersections.
A recent study by Afezolli and Shehu (2016) undertook a capacity comparison between a normal and metering roundabout using SIDRA. The Shqiponja roundabout in Albania was used in their study as it was experiencing congestion problems due to unbalanced traffic conditions. Three analysis methods without metering, metering operation and signalized intersection-were compared for measurement of queuing length on the controlling and metered approaches. As expected, when the roundabout was controlled by the metering operation, 20%e40% of queuing length on the controlling approach was reduced. Martin-Gasulla et al. (2016a,b) analyzed capacity effect based on a 5-leg with single lane metering roundabout in Valencia, Spain. VISSIM was used for comparison capacity analysis between metered and unmetered roundabouts. The authors found that a metering system can generate a platoon on the metered approach providing a longer acceptable gap. Thus, the capacity of the selected metering roundabout is doubled when the conflicting volume is at 1200 vph level.
However, Afezolli and Shehu (2016), Geers et al. (2009 ), Hummer et al. (2014 , Martin-Gasulla et al. (2016a,b) , Sun et al. (2016) and Vlahos et al. (2008) , failed to consider how detector locations and signal settings will affect the performance of metering roundabouts.
Few studies have tried to define unbalanced traffic flow conditions. One, conducted by Krogscheepers and Roebuck (2000) , stated that an unbalanced traffic condition can be generated by the circulating traffic because vehicle movements at the roundabout are complex and not individual, as at T-junctions. Thus, they developed a formula defining unbalanced flows, where the value of r s equals 0 represents unbalanced flow due to a second upstream approach, 0.5 represents balanced flow, and 1 represents unbalanced flow due to the first upstream approach as described in Eq. (1) and Fig. 2 .
where r s is the proportion of the ratio of unbalanced flow for the southern approach, Q ws is traffic from the western approach passing the southern approach, Q ns is traffic from the northern approach passing the southern approach, Q es is traffic from the eastern approach passing the southern approach, Q sc is traffic passing southern, that might conflict over traffic from southern approach as shown in Fig. 2 . In terms of detector locations, Koonce et al. (2002) , Liu et al. (2004) , Oh and Choi (2004) , and Zhou et al. (2006) attempted to find the optimal detector location for a bus transit priority at signalized roundabouts. However, an application of the Fig. 2 e Definition of unbalanced conditions (Chapman and Benekohal, 2002) .
detector location, which is derived from the signalized intersections, at the metering roundabout is fallacious due to the different operating principles. Vehicle movements at signalized intersections are decided by signal phase sequences, and turning movement behaviors are different from which at roundabouts. Thus, the location of detectors, circulating traffic, signal phase durations and entry traffic should be taken into account in the queuing length or detector location estimation model for the optimization of roundabout performance.
The following section elucidates the methodology in order to demonstrate how the numerical model can be developed, calibrated and verified.
Research methods
As discussed in Section 2, there was no comprehensive study that explained how roundabout detector location relates to queuing length, circulating traffic and signal phase time durations. Thus, in order to estimate the queuing length based on detector locations and signal phase times, this study formulated a numerical model with six main parameters that significantly affect the formation of queuing length. Based on drone recordings, model calibration and verification were conducted, then microscopic simulation model AIMSUN 7, was employed to evaluate the queuing lengths for various detector location changes. In order to deal with the stochastic nature of modeling, 10 replications were conducted in the simulation process in each scenario and their average queuing length was further analyzed. The procedures are presented in Fig. 3 .
Numerical model development
Entry capacity and critical gap times at roundabouts are related to circulating traffic volumes (Akç elik et al., 1996; Flannery et al., 2005; Guo, 2010; Silva et al., 2013; Waddell, 1997) . Consequently, the queuing length on each approach is affected by the circulating traffic volumes. Therefore, a queuing estimation model should include the relationship between queuing length and circulating volumes. As shown in Fig. 4 , the queuing length at a metering roundabout can be affected by other factors, such as detector location, vehicle presence time on the detectors and signal phase time.
Signal split time on the metered approach, traffic volume on the controlling approach, conflict volume against the controlling approach, detector location on the controlling approach and vehicle presence time on the controlling approach detector are the parameters that are directly proportional to queuing length on the controlling approach. On the other hand, detector location on the metered approach and its vehicle presence time are inversely proportional. In the model, location of two detectors (Detectors C and M), which have an indirect relationship, contributes to the queuing length result. Therefore, the queuing length estimation model for the controlling approach can be expressed as follow
where Q con is the queuing length of the controlling approach, P nor is the normal time (s), N L is the number of lane, V i is the arrival volume of subject i approach (vehs), V ci is the conflict volume against subject i approach, DL C is the detector location on the controlling approach (km), DL M is the detector location on the metered approach (km), VS is the vehicle space (m), PT C is the vehicle presence time on the Detector C (s), PT M is the vehicle presence time on the Detector M (s), a is the calibration constant for controlling approach, T is time. Moreover, the queuing length on the metered approach has a proportional relation to signal red time on the metered approach, arrival volume on the metered approach, conflict volume against metered approach and detector location on the metered approach and its vehicle presence time, whereas detector location on the controlling approach and its vehicle presence time have an inverse proportion in relation to the queuing length on the metered approach as follow
where Q met is the queuing length of the metered approach, P red is the red time (s), b is the calibration constant for metered approach.
For queuing length on the other approaches Q o , the formula below, similar to the controlling approach, is applied. The applied parameters are the same as the queuing length model on the controlling approach. However, a different calibration constant (g) needs to be considered.
3.2.
Model calibration and the determination of a, b and g values
In order to conduct model calibration, and determine the values of a, b and g, data collection using two drones was conducted at the Old Belair Road roundabout in Adelaide, South Australia. The roundabout is operated by two sets of advance detectors and one traffic signal during PM peak (17:10e17:55).
Data collection
Among the six main parameters which affect queuing length on each approach, arrival volume, conflict volume and phase time values were extracted from Sydney Coordinated Adaptive Traffic System (SCATS). In addition, vehicle presence time on each detector was adopted, as used by the South Australian Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure (DPTI) for the Old Belair Road roundabout.
Thus for vehicle presence time, 3 s for the controlling approach detector and 4 s for the metered approach were applied. In addition, the queuing length on each approach was recorded by two drones at the same time, and the areas covered as shown in Fig. 5 . The drones can record for a maximum 25 min with one battery, and are equipped with a hovering function that is useful for chasing the back of queues. Furthermore, a high definition (HD) camera is also set up on the bottom of the main drone to identify the vehicle clearly.
Since the Australian law allows only non-commercial drone to fly below 120 m in height, and it can move only vertically, Drone 1 was used to observe the queuing length on the northern approach where the maximum queuing length is longer, and Drone 2 captured the queuing length for the other three approaches. The drone launch sites were all open spaces and there were no vertical obstructions. Table 1 shows the results of the main parameters that is used in queuing length model on each approach collected using the drones and from SCATS. Although the cycle time of the Old Belair Road roundabout is 120 s, 5-min time intervals (300 s) were set because a minimum interval of 5 min for the values of the arrival volume (V i ) and conflict volume (V ci ) could be extracted from the SCATS data. Table 2 presents the maximum queuing length on each approach as observed by the drones and calculated by the formulated models. The calibration constants of a, b and g were found to be 2930, 9000 and 1050 respectively. When the constants were applied, apart from the eastern approach, the R 2 value of each approach was higher than 0.83, and also the sum of each time period queuing length appeared very similar (i.e., northern approach drone: 7080 m, northern approach model: 7070 m). In addition, the vehicle space length of 7 m was applied as recommended by Akç elik (2010). The final queuing lengths are shown in the table below. The queuing length of the southern and eastern approaches were less than 50 m during the survey periods, and total queuing length in 45 min was also less than 300 m, as shown in Fig. 6 . This study only considered two main approaches, western and northern, as queuing lengths are most significant in these approaches.
Data results
In terms of the queuing length pattern, the queuing length on the western (metered) approach increased as the time increased. However, the queuing length on the northern (controlling) approach fluctuated. 
3.3.

Model verification
In order to verify the developed numerical model, this study compared vehicle queuing lengths with those generated by the microscopic simulation software AIMSUN 7, used widely for intersection analysis.
AIMSUN modeling
An AIMSUN model (Fig. 7) was developed to replicate the Old Belair Road roundabout operation accurately. The model had two sets of detectors and its traffic signal phase settings matched real-life conditions. Detector C was located at 305 m from the stop line on the northern approach (controlling approach), and Detector M at 220 m from the stop line. The traffic signals were installed on the western (metered) approach. The arrival volumes (SCATS data) and vehicle turning ratios (drone data) for 45 min were specified as model traffic demand data (Tables 1 and 3 ). The feature of volume patterns is that the majority of vehicles from the southern approach exited towards the northern approach. Moreover, around 71% of vehicles from the northern approach passed through the southern exit approach.
AIMSUN calibration and results
In order to achieve successful AIMSUN model calibration and match queuing length with drone data, yellow-box speed, exit speed, visibility distance and vehicle presence time on the detectors needed to be adjusted. Yellow-box speed is a unique function in AIMSUN that deals with vehicle departures from roundabouts. Vehicles entering the roundabout have to avoid conflict with vehicles already in the roundabout. Thus, approaching vehicles enter the roundabout when the preceding vehicle is below yellow-box speed. The yellow box speed can be described as the vehicle speed on the circulating lane, and speeds of 17 km/h (northern), 15 km/h (eastern), 15 km/h (southern) and 14 km/h (western) were applied. The presence time can be described as a time that vehicles occupy the detectors, thus the value of 66.8% (northern) and 72.5% (western) in occupancy were used. In addition, the visibility speed represents the distance that vehicles are able to observe the feasible turning point, and 10 m of visibility distance was applied, apart from the western approach (Table 4) . 
Queuing length variations with detector location changes
Detector C (305 m) and Detector M (220 m) are currently installed on the Old Belair Road roundabout. For sensitivity tests, both detectors were moved in an incremental of 25 m in the range 180e430 m (Detector C) and 95e345 m (Detector M) in the AIMSUN 7 model. This study then compared the queuing length (45 min) of a total of 121 cases in accordance with the detector location moves as shown in Table 6 . When Detector C and Detector M are at 305 m and 220 m respectively, the total queuing length for 45 min reached 9660 m. However, once the detectors were moved to 380 m (Detector C) and 320 m (Detector M), the total queuing length for 45 min was reduced by around 1000 m. Table 7 lists the queuing length according to the estimated phase normal and red times when Detector C is at 380 m and Detector M is at 320 m, which represents the optimal detector location. With the estimated phase time the total queuing length (western þ northern approaches) is 8744 m for 45 min, which only differs by 134 m compared with the AIMSUN results. The estimated queuing length was analyzed using the coefficient of determination method, and the R 2 values of both approaches are higher than 0.71 (Fig. 8) , therefore, the numerical models demonstrated a robust performance, the queuing length and phase time estimation using the numerical models is possible.
Conclusion and future studies
This research formulated numerical models that can be used to estimate vehicle queuing lengths for controlling and metered approaches at signalized metering roundabouts. Calibration and verification simultaneously used drone footage for the measurement of queuing length at two approaches and AIMSUN was applied to test model sensitivities and reliability, when detector location changed. The modeling results compared to the Old Belair Road roundabout data indicated that the variations of Detectors C and M locations would result the changes of the queuing lengths and phase time splits on the controlling and metered approaches. Although Detectors C's and M's locations are designed at 305 m and 220 m, respectively currently, based on the 121 modeling scenarios, the locations of 380 m (for C) and 320 m (for M) could reduce the queuing length on both approaches.
The R 2 tests demonstrated that the queuing estimation models are capable to evaluate the performance of metering signal roundabouts. Moreover, the numerical models can estimate changes of phase time. Therefore, it can be expected that the numerical models can be used to determine detector locations when a metering roundabout is considered. However, there are some limitations recognized through this study. First, signal phase time is one of the main variables in estimating queuing length. Although this study adopted two signal phase situations, normal and red, to simplify the analysis process, three signal phases need to be implemented to reflect real signal phases in the future. Second, the constants used in the numerical models have been calibrated for the Old Belair Road roundabout only. In order to achieve more rigorous results, more studies based on additional cases of metering roundabouts should be conducted. r e f e r e n c e s 
